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THIS MONTH
Friday, March 6 @ 6pm
Shabbat Dinner followed @ 
7pm by Family Service 
featuring National Day of 
Unplugging

Thursday, March 12 @ 12pm
Lunch and Learn with the 
Rabbi

Sunday, March 15 @ 10am
L?chayim Happiness and 
Health Learning with Rabbi 
Rick returns

Saturday, March 21 @ 10am
Tot Shabbat with Cantor 
Steve and Rabbi Rick 
featuring PJ Library 
pre-Passover Program,
followed at 10:30am by 
Monthly Minyan

Sunday, March 22 @ 10am
Journey Through the Bible 
with Rabbi Rick

 

Our Fab-four-ulous
Singalong Purim Spiel

M arch 9 @ 7pm!

  
 

PURIM CARNIVAL 

& GIFT SHOP
 BLOW 

OUT SALE!

Sunday, March 8



T E M P L E  S I N A I

O F G L E N D A L E
1212. N. Pacif ic Avenue

Glendale, CA 91202-1697

www.temple-sinai.net

Tel 818.246.8101

Rabbi Rick Schechter

Cantor Steve Hummel

President Maggie Freed

TORAH READINGS

Have Something for

To submit an article, f lyer, or any other 
material for The Scribe:

1) All submissions must be received no 
later than midnight on the 12th of 
each month. Submissions by email are 
preferred, but if  you do not have email 
access a hard copy (paper) will be 
accepted if  received by the Temple 
off ice no later than 5:00 p.m. on the 
12th of the month

2) The email must be addressed to 
scribe@temple-sinai.net. Please 
identify the article in the email subject 
l ine (i.e. Sisterhood, Brotherhood, etc., 
and not simply Scribe Article). The 
article must have a tit le.

3) Be sure to include your name and a 
phone number at which you may be 
reached if  there is a question about 
the article.

4) Please note that the deadline is 
f irm. Late articles cannot be accepted, 
as this would delay The Scribe being 
received by our members.

5) The editorial committee reserves 
the right to review, edit, and approve 
any and all material submitted for 
inclusion The Scribe.

6) For additional information about 
submitting an article, please contact
the editor  at scribe@temple-sinai.net

A monthly publication of

TEMPLE SINAI OF GLENDALE

Editor in Chief

Eryn Seltzer

Editorial  Commit tee

Maggie Freed * Phill ip Hain

Susan Hain * Flo Cohen

Photographer

Roger Baar, Seth Chazanoff  
Layout  

Ronen Lasry, Jason Marx

Advertisers are welcome as 
sponsors of our newsletter. Ads 
must be ?camera ready? and f it 
within the sizes below. Sizes 
shown are for the outside border. 
All ads must be accompanied by 
payment before they will run. The 
cost of ads listed is for three 
issues. Include a phone number 
where you may be reached if  there 
are questions. Formats: pdf, t if , jpg, 
gif .

Rates:

Business Card (horizontal  only)

3 ½ ? W x 2? H? ? ? ? ? ? $30

Quarter Page

3 ½ ? W x 5? H? ? ? ? ? ? $65

Half  Page

7 ½ ? W x 5 H

3 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $100

Ful l  Page

7 ½ ? W x 10? H? ? ? ? ? $175

Ads run for 3 issues.

LIBRARY HOURS
The Freedman Library is 
open after services on 
Fridays from 9:00 to 10:00 
p.m. and Sunday mornings 
when there is Religious 
School.

Everyone is encouraged to 
use the library and check out 
a book

Date Hebrew Date Parashah Torah Haf tarah 

3/7/20 11 Adar 5780 T?tzaveh Ex. 27:20-30:10 Esther 7:1-10; 8:15-17 or 
I Sam.  15:2-34 Zachor

3/14/20 18 Adar 5780 Ki Tisa Ex. 30:11-34:35 Eze. 36:22-36 Parah

3/21/20 25 Adar 5780 Vayak?heil /P?kudei Ex. 35:1-40:38 Eze. 45:16-25 HaChodesh

3/28/20 3 Nisan 5780 Vayikra Lev. 1:1-5:26 Isa. 43:21?44:23

http://www.temple-sinai.net


by Rabbi Rick Schechter

The Rabbi?s Reflections

Never let it be said that the Jewish holy 
day cycle fails to end with a bang. 
Purim, that joyous, sometimes raucous, 
always sil ly day, completes the Jewish 
festival calendar year after year. We 
begin the cycle of Jewish celebration 
with Passover in the f irst Hebrew month 
of Nisan and journey toward the twelf th 
and f inal month of Adar, where we 
encounter Purim?s laughing face.

From the Exodus of Egypt to the 
prankishness of Purim, our holy 
calendar goes from the sublime to the 
absurd. Perhaps that is as it should be, 
for surely we need laughter and whimsy 
in our spiritual l ives as much as we 
need depth and meaning.

?Humor is a prelude to faith,? wrote 
theologian Reinhold Niebuhr, ?and 
laughter is the beginning of prayer.? Or 
expressed another way: ?Laughter is 
l ike changing a baby?s diaper? it 
doesn?t permanently solve any 
problems, but it makes things more 
acceptable for a while.?

So, on Purim we laugh, we howl, we 
stomp our feet, we make noise, we poke 
fun, we cut loose. We express our joy 
and happiness in being alive.

The sages of the Talmud recommend 
that ?with the start of the month of Adar 
we greatly increase joy.? Sounds like 
good advice. Here at Temple Sinai we?ll 
have several opportunities to increase 
our laughter and joy during the Jewish 
month of Adar.

Join us for our annual M?gillah Reading 
and Purim-spiel  on Monday night , 
March 9 at  7 pm, as our talented 
temple thespians present  ?Uncle 
Mordi?s Beat les Purim Spiel .? Cheer the 
girls and boys of Temple Sinai in our 
Purim costume contest during the spiel 
and enjoy hamantaschen afterward. 
Prior to our Beatles song-driven parody 
on Monday night, join us for our annual 
Purim Carnival  on Sunday, March 8 at  
11 am, f il led with games, food, and fun.

Chag Purim Sameach,

Sacred Sil l iness 
Ret urns



PURI M TI ME at TSG!





The President's Message

More About  BRIT OLAM: 
Environmental  & Cl imate Just ice

by Maggie Freed

The Temple Sinai Board is interested 
in hearing from the congregation 
regarding any issue that may 
concern you. Feel free to contact us 
as follows:

President: Maggie Freed - mwfreed@gmail.com 
Exec.VP: Steve Abrams - steve.abrams.tsg@gmail.com  
First VP: Harley Haas - haasht2@lacitycollege.edu  
Second VP: Phill ip Hain  - phain@hotmail.com 
Treasurer: Dan Heller - djhellers@yahoo.com 
Recording Sec: Pat Smith - pasmith29@yahoo.com 
Financial Sec: Larry Cohen - labhoncho@gmail.com

Remember we are partnering with the 
Religious Action Center (RAC) in supporting 
environmental and climate justice. Here are 
two of the organizations that the RAC 
recommends as advocates for the 
environment, and a litt le bit about each:

Cit izens Cl imate Lobby:
https:/ / cit izensclimatelobby.org/

H.R. 763, Energy Innovat ion and Carbon 
Dividend Act

- Ef fect ive: will reduce America?s emissions 
by at least 40%  in the f irst 12 years.

- Good for People: will improve health and 
save lives.

- Good for the economy: will create 2.1 
mill ion new jobs, thanks to economic 
growth in local  communities across 
America.

- Bipart isan: Republicans and Democrats 
are both on board, co-sponsoring this bil l 
together.  Solving climate change is too 
urgent to get caught up in partisan  
polit ics.

- Revenue Neutral : The fees collected on 
carbon emissions will be allocated to all  
Americans to spend any way they choose. 
The government will not keep any of the 
fees collected.

Environmental  Defense Fund:
https:/ /www.edf.org/ climate

- Move to a 100%  clean economy in the 
U.S. Enact national legislation that puts a 
limit on climate pollution while letting 
everyone f ind faster and cheaper ways to 
meet our  goals.

- Lower cl imate pol lut ion f rom oil  and 
natural  gas now. Targeting key states to 
pass methane standards, pushing for 
national action,  and sparking innovative, 
data-driven projects that are helping  
companies and countries speed 
reductions worldwide.

- Boost  ef forts to help China ef fect ively 
slash pol lut ion. Working with China's 
government to establish the largest 
carbon emission trading program in the 
world and to accelerate their shif t to a  
low-carbon economy by addressing 
methane emissions.

- Foster sustainable land use. Advancing 
ideas that help increase the value of 
tropical rain forests, and  partnering with 
farmers in the U.S. to reduce emissions 
from fertil izer.

Visit  these websites and get  involved! AND 
DON?T FORGET TO VOTE ON MARCH 3RD!

mailto:mwfreed@gmail.com
mailto:steve.abrams661@gmail.com
mailto:steve.abrams661@gmail.com
mailto:steve.abrams661@gmail.com
mailto:harleythaas@gmail.com
mailto:harleythaas@gmail.com
mailto:phain@hotmail.com
mailto:djhellers@yahoo.com
mailto:pasmith29@yahoo.com
mailto:labhoncho@gmail.com
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/
https://www.edf.org/climate


TSG Social Action Committee

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Maggie Freed                         mwfreed@gmail.com

   

11th Annual  Benef it  Super Bowl Party 
at  Jan & Maggie Freed's

to benefit TSG?s membership in Jewish World Watch 

Come root for your favorite team, watch the new ads, enjoy beef or vegetarian chili. 

$15 per person/$30 per family 

Questions? mwfreed@gmail.com 

  

  

Super Bowl LIV Benef it  Party

Thanks to John & Judy Marx, Joyce & Larry Moskowitz, Carolyn Moore-Mooso, Emil 
& Becca Mertzel, Perry & Hannah Charkatz, Asher & Nancy Rosen, Jacob Freed, 
Hannah Freed and Andy & Aidan Artz who came to cheer on the 49ers (mostly), eat 
delicious chili and f ixings provided by Maggie & Jan Freed, and goodies our guests 
brought. And thanks to Tina Lowenthal who donated even though she couldn?t 
come!

They contributed to the temple?s membership in Jewish World Watch, which f ights 
genocide around the world, all while enjoying the great game (even though the 
Chiefs won). Make plans to come next year ? it?s lots of fun for a great cause.

TSG Social Action

Maggie Freed                         mwfreed@gmail.com

 

BRIT OLAM:  
Environmental and 
Climate Justice 
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Redeem 

DID YOU KNOW? 
                                           There?s an environmental  cost  to 2-day shipping.

If  we consolidate our orders and choose slower shipping times it can take half-full trucks 
and vans off  the road. Slower is greener!

Shipping companies have been working on eff iciency (which saves them money while it  
helps our planet). For example, ?Since the 1970's, UPS has worked on ways to encourage 
drivers to take fewer left turns, reducing their emissions by around 100,000 metric tons of 
carbon dioxide every year.? 

See a video here:
https:/ /www.vox.com/2017/11/17/16670080/environmental-cost-free-two-day-shipping

https://www.vox.com/2017/11/17/16670080/environmental-cost-free-two-day-shipping


Sisterhood
Matters

by Laura Goldsmith

Hello Temple Sinai Families,

As I move into the second part of my 
Sisterhood year as President, I have been 
thinking about my role. There are many 
aspects of this job which I see as the 
foundation of Sisterhood, but I am proudest 
of the number of children we support who 
are able to attend Jewish camps with the 
assistance of a Campership scholarship. This 
year there are 23 children participating in 
Campership. They serve you Shabbat dinner, 
bake treats, help with the temple Fundraiser, 
and work in many parts of our temple to 
complete their 18 hours of service.

The Sisterhood gif t shop is another way that 
we raise money to send these deserving 
children to camp. Over the next few months 
you will be seeing many changes to our gif t 
shop. First, the shop will no longer be open 
after the Sabbath candles are lit. The 
Sisterhood Board had a meaningful 
discussion about this topic with our clergy. 
We will be mindful of the separation of 
Shabbat from the rest of the week by 
refraining from f inancial activity. We are 
looking towards keeping the shop open 
during Wednesdays and Sundays during 
Religious School hours and before Friday 
Family Services. In addition, we know that 
many families want to purchase items for 
B?nei Mitzvah and other life cycle events, so 
we?ll have Sisterhood Board members 
available to help sell products as needed.

We are also moving towards remodeling and 
a grand reopening with new merchandise. If  
you have ideas of items that you would like 
to have available, please contact me with 
your thoughts.

We will be having a BLOW OUT sale on 
Sunday, March 8th from 9:00 am-12:00 pm 
during the Purim Carnival. We will be located 
in the main hall. Please come by and shop! 
Remember that all proceeds help provide 
Campership scholarships to our temple 
youth.

Shalom,
Laura Goldsmith
TSG Sisterhood President



      Brotherhood Biz  
by Phil l ip Hain and George Loew, Co-Presidents

Brotherhood served a Bagel  Breakfast  to parents as 
they dropped off  their children for Religious School 
on Sunday, February 9. Many thanks to Marc 
Lowenthal and Dan Heller for assisting with the 
preparation.

A great t ime was definitely had by all at the 
Brotherhood, Bil l iards, and Brews at  Barney?s 
Beanery in Pasadena on February 23. There were a 
few secret pool sharks in the crowd of Steve Abrams, 
Seth Chazanoff, Phill ip Hain, Dan Heller, George 
Loew, Emil Mertzel, Ed Meyers, Mike Simon, Ben 
Wilkes and our awesome organizer, Marc Lowenthal.

We are proud to announce the selection of Seth 
Chazanof f  as Temple Sinai of  Glendale?s Man of  the 
Year.  Seth will be presented an award at The Men of 
Reform Judaism 22nd annual "Man of the Year" 
Awards dinner to be held on Saturday, March 14, at 
Temple Beth Sholom in Santa Ana, CA.

There is stil l t ime to buy tickets and take in a hockey 
game at Jewish Pride Night  with the Los Angeles 
Kings on March 22. Talk to Steve Abrams or sign up 
online.

Brotherhood is currently looking at another social 
event to take place at Racer?s Edge indoor go-kart 
track in Burbank. And coming up in April is our 
annual Yom HaShoah program on Sunday, Apri l  26.



Bat Mitzvah Profile

?Where are you from originally?? That?s a common question 
our members might ask each other when f irst meeting.  Rabbi 
Rick is from St. Louis, Missouri. Cantor Steve is from Highland 
Park, Il l inois. Most of us come from other states or cit ies.  
Even those who grew up in Southern California probably 
don?t l ive in the same area they did as children. That?s one 
thing that makes Olivia Kovach, who will celebrate her bat 
mitzvah on Saturday, March 14th, so unique. The daughter of 
temple members Noelle Mill ien and Jeffrey Kovach, Olivia is 
a second-generation student of our Temple Sinai religious 
school. She lives within blocks of the house where her mom 
grew up and is now a 7th grader at Toll Middle School, the 
very same school her mom attended.

A hardworking student, Olivia enjoys science, especially now 
that she has a really fun teacher, and currently she is 
experiencing a lot of success in PE. ?I?m f irst in my grade for a 
few track events,? she related, ?which is new for me.?  Olivia 
studied classical piano for f ive years but chose to stop when 
it got in the way of soccer. ?I?ve been playing soccer since I 
was 4 1/2, and for the past two years, I?ve played for a club 
team, which I love!? When she is not in school, Olivia 
probably is playing with her pets ? two dogs named Stella 
and Bugsy, and a cockatiel named Cosmo. She also enjoys 
reading or just ?vegging out.?  Her current favorite book is 
Greenglass House,?because there is a huge plot twist.? 

Olivia comes from a great family. ?I have a brother Max who?s 
a senior in high school. He keeps me laughing when I?m 
stressed," Olivia related. ?My dad thinks he?s funny, but 
really, he?s goofy. My mom?s a great cook. We all used to 
camp, hike, and go skiing a lot, but that has gotten harder 
with our busy schedules. We just l ike being outdoors 
together.? Olivia?s favorite Jewish family holiday is Passover.  
She says that she loves the food, ?especially the charoset the 
way my grandmother made it with dates and nuts.? Olivia 
was especially close to her grandmother, of blessed memory.  
?I?d love it if  my grandma, Nona, could be at my bat mitzvah,? 
she admitted. ?Nona passes away several years ago, but I 
know she?d really have wanted to participate in this special 
day.?

Olivia will be reading from the parashah Ki Tisa, Exodus 
30:11 ? 34:35. ?It?s about the discouragement the Jews felt 
after f leeing Egypt.? When Moses went up Mount Sinai, the 
people waited over a month with no clue if  and when he?d 
return. They began to lose faith and started listening to those 
who said Moses wasn?t coming back They made a golden calf  
and began to worship it. ?I think we can all relate to this story 

Bat Mitzvah Date  

March 14, 2020

Torah Portion  

Ki Tisa

School  

Toil  Middle 
School

in some way,? Olivia said.  ?We can 
lose faith in ourselves at t imes.  
When things get dif f icult, 
sometimes we think that we can?t 
overcome our problems or succeed 
and, if  we?re not careful, we can 
make bad decisions during those 
times.?

Olivia?s mitzvah project is helping 
the Burbank Animal Shelter by 
making dog toys. ?I remember doing 
this when I was younger in the Girl 
Scouts, and I wanted to help them 
again,? she explained.  ?The toys 
help the animals feel more 
comfortable and help them get over 
the stress of being in the shelter. It?s 
also good for their teeth to chew on 
safe objects.?

We at Temple Sinai want to wish a 
hearty Mazel Tov to Olivia and the 
entire Mill ien-Kovach family. We 
feel so blessed to have such a 
creative, hardworking, and 
insightful young lady as part of our 
temple family.

Olivia Kovach



Bat Mitzvah Profile

On Saturday, March 28th, Isabel Laezman, daughter of Carol 
and Rick Laezman, will be called to the Torah as a bat 
mitzvah. Unlike most of our students who come up through 
our temple religious school, Isabel has received her Hebrew 
and religious training at Weizmann Day School in Pasadena.  
In fact, if  you were to Google ?Weizmann Day School,? you?d 
see that Isabel?s picture instantly appears alongside some 
classmates doing what appears to be a science experiment. 
Science is, in fact, Isabel?s favorite subject. ?I l ike it because 
we do experiments and go to a science fair,? she explained.

Isabel loves to read and her favorite book is The Hunger 
Games. She also names Suzanne Collins, the writer of The 
Hunger Games, as her favorite author. When she?s not in 
school or reading, Isabel l ikes to swim, do art, act and write.  
She thinks she would like to become an actress, lawyer or 
scientist when she grows up because ?It would be cool to be 
on TV, or argue with people, or do experiments.?  Acting has 
the edge right now, however. ?I?m into performing arts,? she 
said.  ?I might study acting more seriously next year and in 
high school.?

Isabel is an only child, but that doesn?t mean she?s lonely 
because she and her family are very close. ?My family and I 
l ike to go on hikes and ride bikes with our dog,? she 
disclosed.  Their dog?s name is Teddy, and Isabel also has a 
lizard named Lola. Her mother?s mom, Ae Ja Shim, is Isabel?s 
personal hero. ?She came to America from South Korea 
seeking a better l ife for herself  and her family,? Isabel 
related. ?She worked hard, holding down a full-t ime job as a 
nurse while also raising a family with three children.?  
Although her dad?s mom passed away when Isabel was litt le, 
Isabel named her as someone she really wishes could be at 
her bat mitzvah. ?It would have been nice for all of us to 
celebrate together,? she thought. Purim, which this year 
occurs just two weeks before her bat mitzvah, is Isabel?s 
favorite Jewish holiday. She loves it because ?you have a big 
celebration and fair,? and since she loves performing arts so 
much, the Purim spiel is a favorite as well.

Isabel will be reading from parashah Vayikra, Levit icus 
5:5-13.The very f irst section in Leviticus, Vayikra lists special 
instructions for the ways the Jews should ask forgiveness for 
their sins through sacrif icial offerings.  Isabel will be reading 
about specif ic sacrif ices to atone for personal ethical 
violations that may have escaped the person?s notice but 
later come to light. Isabel found it particularly interesting 
that there were provisions written in so that ?If  you are poor, 
you can sacrif ice something else like two turtledoves instead 
of a sheep,? and thus stil l earn God?s forgiveness. She can 

Bat Mitzvah Date  

March 28, 2020

Torah Portion  

Vayikra

School  

Weizmann Day 
School

also relate to the Torah portion 
because ?My family and I give 
stuff  to charity a lot. We often 
give clothes, household items, 
and toys to Goodwill. We donate 
books to the public l ibrary, and 
we give time preparing food and 
serving it at Ascencia in 
Glendale.?  For her mitzvah 
project, Isabel has decided to 
donate books to children who 
don?t have access to them.  ?I love 
to read and I believe that 
everyone should have access to 
books. No one should miss out on 
the joy of reading because they 
are poor.?

When asked what is the most 
important thing she would like 
people to know about her, Isabel 
answered, ?I would want them to 
know that I value friendship.? We 
at Temple Sinai want to wish a 
hearty Mazel Tov! to Isabel and 
her parents.  We feel blessed to 
have such a thoughtful, 
introspective, and helpful young 
lady as part of our temple 
community.

Isabel Laezm an



Temple Announcements

If  ANY

Family Night
Shabbat Dinner

Friday, March 6 at  6:00 pm
in the Temple Social  Hal l

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4

Make reservat ions on our website
temple-sinai.net  

or cal l  Lorna Simon at  (818) 357-0174

Corned Beef , Cabbage, Rye Bread,

Potato Salad, Gri l led Hot  Dogs,

Green Salad, Chal lah, Wine

Special Guest Chef:  Leonard Cash   

http://temple-sinai.net
http://www.continentalbakery.net
http://www.continentalbakery.net


A ssem blym em b er La u ra Fried m a n 
Kicks off M itzva h Weekend a t Tem ple Sina i

We had a great start to Mitzvah Weekend as Laura shared with us the 
work of the California Legislative Jewish Caucus (CLJC). Two important 
issues this group of State Assembly and Senate members has been 
instrumental in furthering have been obtaining state funds to help 
provide security upgrades to religious institutions, and helping to send 
an updated but misleading California ethnic studies curriculum back to 
the drawing board.

We had a lively question and answer session at a wine and cheese 
reception following our Kabbalat Shabbat service. It?s great to know that 
the Jewish community has representation in our state capitol!



More M itzva h Weekend!
On Sunday, February 2, religious school students participated in meaningful Mitzvah 
Day projects.   Several temple members pitched in, including Marilyn Silva, Beth 
Kif fel and Elinor Peters. Carolyn Moore Mooso and Laurie Kleinberg organized 
projects, and Room Parents helped their children?s classes.   
 
Kindergarten and f irst grade assembled toiletries in bags they decorated to be given 
to a homeless shelter. Second grade donated and wrapped toys, which were 
delivered to Ronald McDonald House.  Third grade made lovely sack lunches, with 
bologna sandwiches, fruit and snacks which were delivered to Burbank Temporary 
Aid Center. Steve Abrams led 4th graders in assisting Kindergarten and First grade 
classes with toiletry bags as well as writ ing letters to hospital patients.  Fif th grade 
made a delicious looking gourmet meal, complete with pasta, homemade sauce, 
salad and cookies for Ascencia Homeless Shelter. Sixth graders weeded the front 
temple gardens with Elinor Peters and Jan Sway. The plants looked great when they 
f inished! Seventh graders worked on a special project making unique postcards for 
people in need.  Students enjoyed creating nice things for those in need and learned 
how rewarding it is to show kindness to others.    



New  M embers Welcomed at February Shabbat 150 Serv ice

M arch M embership A nniversaries
 David and Irina Mazor

10 years

Jim Aguiar and Randi Burke-Aguiar
20 years

Charlaine Olmedo
20 years

Welcome to our new est congregant!
We would like to welcome a brand new (and definitely

 the youngest) member to our congregation: 
Aaron Joseph Bl inchik was born December 24. 

Mazel Tov to proud parents Rita and Michael Blinchik 
and delighted older sisters Sarah and Mira.

The Membership 
Committee was honored 
to off icially welcome our 
newest members to the 
congregation at the 
February Shabbat 150 
service. The new 
member families in 
attendance were called 
up to the bimah and 
received a Shabbat gif t 
bag of challah and 
candles, along with a 
special blessing from 
Rabbi Rick and Cantor 
Steve while standing 
under a tall it.



MARCH
BIRTHDAYS

 1
Abigail Eden Alcheh
 

 2
Sarah Blinchik  

 3
Olivia Kovach  
Andrew Vogel  

 4
Samuel Cooper
Sharyn Gersh

 5
David Mertens
Beverly Sutton

 6
Seth Chazanoff
Allen Chroman

 7
Edward Gallegos

 8
Maryon Parnes
Charlie Siskel

 9
Brad Lieberman
Elizabeth Setton

 11
Elia Elfassi

12
Sean Bradshaw
David Schwartz
Matthew Thomas

 13
Philip Simon

 15
Charlaine Olmedo

 16
Ruth Lambert
Adam Latham

 17
Johanna Devine
Leslie Gordon
Scott Millward
Nathan Oppenheimer

 18
Gerald Berman
Jeffrey Ring

 19
Ean Jeffries

 20
Jonathan Hughey

 22
Sharon Abrams
Gabriel Dril l

 23
Jeffrey Kovach
Rachel Schwartz
Rachel White

 24
Carolyn Schumitzky

Lindberg
Georgia Shupper

 25
Stephanie Hyland

 26
Bernice C. Bordman
Jocelyn Gershen
Charlie Lambert
Luke Vasicek

 27
Melissa Mertens
Steve Seidner

 28
Elaine Hammel
Elliot Hill

29
Jeff Kirschenbaum
Ilyana Rausch
Dana Schwartz

30
Max Kovach



Donations January/ February
General  Fund
Mary Baron and Leslie Bergson

In memory of Peggy Nichols
In memory of Debby Blake

Elaine Kramer
For the yahrzeit of her mother Belle Kramer

Ruth and Richard Goldstein
In honor of Glenda Berman and Kim Selfon

Rabbi?s Discret ionary Fund
Helen and Robert Vogel

In honor of Gabe and Charles Vogel?s B?nei 
Mitzvah, and also in honor of Andrew and 
Christina Vogel

Tzipy and Jerry Dash
For the yahrzeit of Adam Caleb Dash, Anna S. 
Vineberg, Moshe Marco, Sydney Dash, Betty 
Marco, Bernie Dash, and Avraham Marco

Adult  Educat ion Fund
Randi Burke-Aguiar

For the yahrzeit of her grandfather Samuel Burke

Sally Shore
In appreciation of Adult Education Class

Tina and Marc Lowenthal
For the yahrzeit of Marc?s uncle Richard Lowenthal

Building Renovat ion Fund
Scott, Cathleen, Joshua and Aaron Richland

For the yahrzeit of Scott?s father Irwin Julian

Capital  Campaign Fund
James Aguiar

For the yahrzeit of his father Michael Aguiar Sr.

Educator?s Discret ionary Fund
Paige Gold

In memory of Peggy Nichols

Energy Ef f iciency Fund
Maggie and Jan Freed

For the yahrzeit of Maggie?s grandfather Joseph 
Wineburgh

Garden Fund
Elinor Peters

For the yahrzeit of her mother Marcia Silverstein

Rel igious School  Fund
Beth and Gary Kif fel

In memory of Peggy Nichols

Simcha Oneg Fund
Heather Halperin

In memory of her mother Helen Block

Marilyn Silva
For the yahrzeit of Mordecai Grzebin

Social  Act ion Tzedakah Fund
Tina and Marc Lowenthal

In honor of Jewish World Watch and Super Bowl 
Sunday at the Freed's  

 



Library Mat ters

What is inside these covers? 
A story of a boy growing up 

during the Depression? 
A Kabbalistic  tale of the thirty-

six righteous souls of a 
generation? Or is it views of 

Israel from an airplane?

Drop into Freedman l ibrary and 
explore what  l ies within!





The Temple Sinai Book Club
For Monday March 9

The Whist l ing Season
By Ivan Doig

?Can't cook but doesn't bite." So begins the 
newspaper ad offering the services of an "A-1 
housekeeper, sound morals, exceptional 
disposition" that draws the attention of 
widower Oliver Mill iron in the fall of 1909. 
That unforgettable season deposits the 
ever-whistling Rose Llewellyn and her 
font-of-knowledge brother, Morris Morgan, in 
Marias Coulee along with a stampede of 
homesteaders drawn by the promise of the 
Big Ditch? a gargantuan irrigation project 
intended to make the Montana prairie bloom. 
A paean to a way of l ife that has long since 
vanished,The Whistling Season is Ivan Doig at 
his evocative best.

For Monday April 13
The Immortal  Life of  
Henriet ta Lacks
by Rebecca Skloot

Her name was Henrietta Lacks, but scientists 
know her as "HeLa." She was a poor black 
tobacco farmer whose cells? taken without 
her knowledge in 1951? became one of the 
most important tools in medicine, vital for 
developing the polio vaccine, cloning, gene 
mapping, in vitro fertil ization, and more. The 
Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks tells a riveting 
story of the collision between ethics, race, and 
medicine; of scientif ic discovery and faith 
healing; and of a daughter consumed with 
questions about the mother she never knew. 
It?s a story inextricably connected to the dark 
history of experimentation on African 
Americans, the birth of bioethics, and the legal 
battles over whether we control the stuff  
we?re made of.



Shabbat  Morning 
Minyan 

 A minyan is traditionally a quorum of ten or 
more adult (over the age of b?nai mitzvah) 
Jews for the purpose of communal prayer.

 Al l  are welcome at  the Temple Sinai of  
Glendale monthly minyan for our Shabbat  

morning service and discussion of  the 
week?s Torah port ion or other related topic. 

We meet at  10:30 am on the third Shabbat  
of  each month and end with a del icious 
vegetarian/dairy pot luck lunch where 

discussion can cont inue. 

Quest ions?  Contact  Seth Chazanoff. 
818.653.4554 

seth.l.chazanoff@gmail.com    

 Mark your calendars for 
upcoming dates:  

March 21
Apr 18 - May 16- Jun 27

 

This special 
"Pre-Passover"  Tot Shabbat 
will feature activities with 
PJ Library's Debby Singer!









       At tent ion TSG Members!

Temple Sinai is manning a booth 
and selling challah and babka at 
the Jewish Food Fest ival  on 
Apri l  26.  Please consider 
helping to represent our temple 
by signing up for a shif t to work 
our booth. It 's easy & fun!

Visit  the l ink below to sign up:
https:/ /www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0b48abaf2fa02-temple

For more info, contact Julie Bank
at jbank555@yahoo.com

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b48abaf2fa02-temple
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b48abaf2fa02-temple










Thanks for the Delicious Oneg

Temple Announcements

February 7  Tu BiShvat Seder

February 14           by the Sisterhood of Temple Sinai of 
Glendale

February 21           by the Sisterhood of Temple Sinai of 
Glendale in honor of our newest TSG 
members and by Flo & Larry Cohen in 
honor of Larry's milestone birthday

February 28           by Khanh and Eric Horne in honor of their 
daughter Kiera?s Bat Mitzvah

If  ANY

Family Night

Shabbat Dinner
Friday, Apri l  3 at  6:00 pm
in the Temple Social  Hal l

RESERVATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
AFTER WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

Make reservat ions on website
temple-sinai.net  

or cal l  Lorna Simon at  (818) 357-0174

Roasted chicken, 

Mashed potatoes, Roasted vegetables 

Salad, Chal lah, Wine 

http://temple-sinai.net














Bella Molho ? Agnes Lieberman Flower Fund 

February 7, 2020 ?13 Shevat, 5780

Traci and Howard Eisen ? in honor of Amanda's Bat Mitzvah

Joyce and Larry Moskowitz ? for the yahrzeit of Larry?s father Abraham Moskowitz

El inor and Bil l  Peters ? for the yahrzeit of Elinor?s mother Marcia Silverstein

February 14, 2020? 20 Shevat, 5780

Emily Payne and Eddy Polon ? for the yahrzeit of Eddy?s father Milton Polon

Randi Burke-Aguiar ? for the yahrzeits of her mother Anna Burke and grandfather 
Samuel Burke

James Aguiar ? for the yahrzeit of his father Michael Aguiar Sr.

February 21, 2020 ?27 Shevat,5780

Elaine, Kari and Dana Edelman ? for the yahrzeit of husband and father Bob 

Edelman

February28, 2020 ? 4 Adar, 5780
Khanh and Eric Horne ? in honor of Kiera's Bat Mitzvah

Michael  Stark ? for the yahrzeit of his wife Josee

Marilyn Silva ? for the yahrzeit of her sister Carol Jabin Mann

February 3,   2020      
Claire Cohen                     

Mother of Nancy Cohen, mother-in-law of 
Seth Chazanoff and grandmother of Rebecca Chazanoff

Condolences



March 6, 2020 ? 11 Adar, 
5780

Dewey Jacobs   
uncle of Roger Baar

Lorraine Robinson  
sister of  Donna Baar

Joseph Wineburgh  
grandfather of Maggie Freed

Belle Osman   
grandmother of Laura 
Friedman

Esther Green   
aunt of Harvey Hirsch

Gloria Hummel   
mother of Steve Hummel

Anselm Kramer   
father of Elaine Kramer

Nancy Cutler   
mother of Stephanie Loew

Irwin Julian Richland  
father of Scott Richland

Sally Rosen   
step-mother of Asher Rosen

Joseph Sabath   
father of Leonard Sabath

Sylvia Selfon   
grandmother of Kim Selfon

Claire Seltzer   
grandmother of Andrew 
Seltzer

Rose Schneider Jabin  
mother of Marilyn Silva

Ben Silva III   
son of Benjamin Silva

Leah Stern   
mother of Merle Stern

Una Strauss   
aunt of Ellen Strauss

Meyer Cantor

Ralph Geist

Hillard Gottleib

Albert Lane

Rachel Rifken

Jennie Samson

Hilda Stern

March 13, 2020 ? 18 Adar, 
5780

Roy Nann   
father of Donna Baar

Gertrude Bennett  
mother of Joel Bennett

Martin Pick   
grandfather of Andrea Dixler

Abraham Edelman  
father-in-law of Elaine 
Edelman

Susan Friedman   
aunt of Dorah Fine

Jonathan Freed   
cousin of Jan Freed

Doris Lishner Haas  
mother of Harley Haas

Ahren Jacobson   
father of Ruth Jacobson

Joseph Korn   
father of Jesse Korn

Craig Lorentzen   
father of David Lorentzen

Andy Rohman   
father of Keith Rohman

Sidney Rosen   
father of Asher Rosen

Samantha Sullivan  
niece of Irene Sang

Marilyn Evendorff   
aunt of Joel Schwartz

Mervin Selfon   
grandfather of Kim Selfon

Joseph Baker

Jack Margolin

Sylvia Schachter

Antoinette Sheldon

Clara Schwartz

Marion Sochat

Rose Stoller

Esther Winkelstein

Yahrzeit  
We Remember



March 20, 2020 ? 25 Adar, 
5780

Louis Friedenberg  
uncle of Randi Burton

Arnold Gold   
father of Jennifer Grappone

Winnie Mertens  
mother of David Mertens

Arlet Tamim   
mother-in-law of Leah Soltes

Lawrence Raphael  
uncle of Michael Raphael

Lucille Block   
grandmother of Robert 
Rubnitz

Ben Schulman   
father of Janie Schulman

Bernard Jabin   
father of Marilyn Silva

Evelyn Paller   
sister-in-law of Louise Mayeri 
Spillman

Marilyn Strauss   
mother of Ellen Strauss

Riva Brodsky

Hiram Eisenstein

Harald Harris

Joseph Leichter

Gus Michaelis

Shirley Rosen

Nathan Schwartz

Louise Sheldon

Frances Stoller

Paul Wynhausen

March 27, 2020 ? 3 Nisan, 
5780

Philip Aguiar   
brother of James Aguiar

Lill ian Anson   
grandmother of Emily 
Bergman

Evelyn Levitt   
mother of Alexandria Levitt

Luis Terreros   
uncle of Linda Luna

Oscar Mulet   
father of Mariel Mulet

Harold Ryne   
father of Mark Ryne

Jack Markowitz   
father of Susan Simon

Sylvia Bloch

Louis Checansky

Benjamin Cleff

Julia Deutsch

Molly Green

George Newman

Yahrzeit  
We Remember
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